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Our nest is getting smaller: a year
ago at this time, all seven children
were living in the home. Now with
Elizabeth having left Budapest to
return to Kansas City, we only have
four of the children at home.
Elizabeth will continue her junior
Budapest airport goodbyes for Elizabeth
year at Calvary Bible College, and
Jonathan his junior year at the University of Missouri. He was able to be
with us in Budapest for Christmas. (Unfortunately, Timothy could not get
off work, but both he and Elizabeth plan to come on a missions trip here
next summer.)

Budapest family Christmas with Jonathan
(21), Elizabeth (18), Matthew (15), Kirsten
(9), Daniel (5) & Ariela (2). Timothy (23)
was in Kansas City.

Thank you for praying and for your generous financial gifts for a replacement for our van which was stolen.
We have purchased a 2005 Mazda MPV 7-seat van (with 60,000 miles) from Germany. It is imported into
Hungary and we should have possession of it by the first week of January.
I continue to study Hungarian at a language institute in
Budapest and will begin learning the Bayash Roma
(Gypsy) language this year as well which is the next
step in the Bible translation process. Then I will take
day trips to Bayash villages in Hungary a couple hours
south of Budapest where I will work with Bayash to check the accuracy and
understandability of a booklet containing five sections from the Gospel of Luke. I’ll
read these passages with those who speak Bayash as their mother tongue and find
out whether they understand correctly the meaning of each passage. After checking
Homemade gingerbread
these thoroughly, the booklets can then be printed and distributed. A worker is
house—our annual tradition
worthy of his hire so we will be paying Bayash speakers for their time and effort to
teach us Bayash and work on the translation. If you would like to give financially to support Bayash Bible
translation helpers and for printing Scripture portions, please consider a year-end gift for our account
#110250 S (see below for where to give online, by phone or by mail). Thank you for your faithful prayers and
financial support.
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January 2014 Prayer Calendar
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1 wisdom for
Todd whether
to hire Hungarian language
tutor in place
or in addition
to institute
classes

2 good meeting
this week for a
potential Hungarian language tutor for
Todd

3 Hungarian
language tutor
who can come
to the house
for Pam & the
kids

4 Elizabeth to
adjust well living out of the
house for the
first time

5 Pam’s lesson to Kirsten’s Sunday
school class to
be helpful to
make serious
young disciples

6 Kirsten to
consistently do
her Bible reading, to show
honor & respect to parents & siblings

7 for a job for
Elizabeth in
Kansas City
while at Calvary
Bible College

8 good Bible
study and reading time for
Todd with Matthew

9 good godly
friends for Jonathan in Columbia, Missouri

10 strength for
Timothy working 2 jobs; to
get enough
sleep & nutrition; for good
friends in KC

11 rehab &
physical therapy progress for
Todd’s mom,
Geri, after hip
replacement
surgery

12 Matthew to
make good
godly friends
through our
church’s youth
group

13 our director
Bob Hitching—
significant
weight loss &
health with abdominal muscle issues

14 Nancy
Hitching as she
pursues graduate study
through University of Cambridge

15 progress for
all of us in
learning Hungarian

16 for lasting
fruit from our
church’s Christmas outreach
at a Budapest
subway station
last month

17 those who
received literature or a word
of testimony at
that outreach—
to read & remember

18 Praise God
for the van we
could borrow
from friends &
for no mishaps
while we used
it

19 Praise God
for good health
for all of us this
winter so far

20 Praise God
for the van we
were able to
purchase due
to your kind
financial support

21 spiritual
fruit in the lives
of each of our
children & others whom our
lives touch

22 Todd to
make progress
in learning
Bayash
(Hungarian Ardilean dialect)

23 Praise for
family time at
Christmas &
Timothy with
aunt & uncle in
Kansas City

24 grace for
Pam’s dad,
Mal, battling
age related issues

25 for good
Bayash speaking helpers;
good relationships with
them; good
learning

26 for restful &
spiritual refreshing Sundays

27 pray for the 28 safe travels
funding needed for all of us
to employ
Bayash speakers for Bible
translation &
testing

29 for progress
in checking the
booklet w/ passages from
Luke for
Bayash

30 for more
Bayash to
come to know
Christ in Hungary, Serbia &
Croatia

31 for more
Bayash to learn
to read & to
have a hunger
for God’s Word
in their mother
tongue

